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Graduates To Have Active Weekend

Before Commencement May Ninth
Commencement exercises for tile

279 Houghton seniors are only ten
days away. Leading up to the big
event is a weekend filled with activi-

ties for the seniors and their parents.

The weekend begins with marching
practice for the seniors after return-
ing from Senior Skip. "Snippets
from Shakespeare" will be presented
at 8: 00 that evening. Made up of

cuttings from Shakespeare's plays,
the production features Lionel Bas-

ney, James Spurrier, Karen White
and Cindy Quiter.

Dean Shannon Commends Honor Grads

Polley, Harner Receive Highest Honors
Academic Dean, Dr. Frederick D.

Shannon announced the honor stu-

dents of (he college's 1977 gmduating
class during the Senior Honors Ban-

quet held April 22 at the Reinhold
Campus Center.

Valedictorian for the class, with a

cumulative gradepoint of 4.000 will

be Jennifer A. PoHey, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Virgil B. Polley of

Oneonta, NY. A May graduate, she
is majoring in French with a minor
in Bible. She has been active in the

band, French Club, FMF, and has

played intramural sports. Last fall
she was crowned the 1976 Homecom-

ing Queen. She spent her Junior
year abroad studying in France.

Acconding to the college registrar,
Jennifer is only the third graduate in

Student Missionaries Serve
On Fields Around the World

At least 13 Houghton students had
lille difficulty finding work for this

summer. They are the ones who
have committed themselves to any

one of ten mission boards to do jobs
ranging from working in camps to

chopping down trees.
When asked why they wanted to

go, a number gave the same reply
as Boyd Hannold who said, "It's
kind of a Uial run for me. I'm con-

sidering missions when I graduate.
Of course, I didn't want to go for
that reason alone. I do want to

serve the Inrd." Boyd plans to work
with TEAM in South Africa.

Donna Ebner is excited about her

upcoming trip to the French Alps.
She'll be working in a camp in Gm-
noble. "Ever since I can remember,

I wanted to see what being a mis-

sionary would be like."
Sue Hostetter, a Freshman, says

simply, "I was called." She plans to
work with TMI clearing away trees
fr,om a Brazilian forest to make

way for an airstrip.
Jan Weber and Sylvia Hmvry are

both going to Hong Kong to work in

a childrens camp. Jan likes the idea
of helping in a project she feels is
worthwhile, while Sylvia feels it will

be good experience to prepare her
for future missionary work. (This
camp in Hong Kong is an extension
of Camp-of-the-Woods in the Adiron-
dacks where many other Houghton
students find jobs annually.)

Quito, Ecuador is Jim Child's des-

tination. He plans to work with
HCJB, a short-wave missionary radio
station. He too plans to get into
missions later on and thinks of this

summer as a "testing time."
Norva Smith is getting ready for a

trip to Hong Kong where she will
work with OMS International. I

always wanted to work with a differ-
ent culture. I look at it as an oppor-
tunity to help out some missionaries
for a summer."

Others that plan to do some sum-
mer missions work include: Cindy
Hutton, Bill Taylor, Cindy Turvery,
Donna Galbraith, Gina Dunn, and

Charlie Thompson.
FMF has budgeted $1,980 to be

distsibuted among some of Hough-
ton's summer missionaries, depend-
ing on the individual's need. FMF
president, Mark Parsons would like
to remind the Houghton community
thal FMF is trusting the Lord to

meet the budget for this year.

Houghton Teams Lose Seniors;
Seventeen Athletes Graduating

With the graduation of the class of
'77, Houghton will be losing many

fme athletes from its sports program.
Aside frvm such outstanding fgures
as Steve Sawada and Obika Ikpeze,
who have already been individually
honored in the Star, there are many
ftne senior athletes in various sports.

Houghton will be losing several val-
uable men from its soccer team, be-
sides Obika. Graduating will be tre-
mendous goalie Joel Prinsell, whose
shutout records should stand for a-

while. Also, we will lose solid full-

back, captain Dave Wells, fullback
Bob Ether, halfbacks Paul Stevenson
and Dave Irwin, and forwards Jim

Wills and Doug White. The loss of
these many players will be sorely felt,
for these men helped the team to 2
nationals trips with their consistent
fine play.

Among other sports that will feel
this graduation, baseball may be hurt
the most. The team will be losing 5
starters and 2 fine pitchers, a loss

which may be hard to Compensate
(Continued on P.ge Two)

the history of the college to earn the

straight 4.000 average based exclu-
sively on Houghton credits.

After graduation Jennifer plans to
marry Keith Anderson, a Senior biol-

ogy major. The couple will be at-
tending the University of Rochester
where Keith will be enrolled in the

med program while Jennifer is study-
ing for her doctorate in French and

Linguistics. After completing their
education, the couple plan to go into
mission uvrk.

Salutatorian Timothy R Harner is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Har-
ner of Brockport, NY. He has earned
his 3.964 cumulative grade point ma-
joring in history communication with
minors in economics and mathema-

ties. President of the Forensic Union,
he is a member of the Student Sen-

ate, Chess Club, French Club, and

radio station WJSL. Next fall he

will begin studies at Harvard Law
School.

A total of thirteen seniors will

graduate Emma cum laude, while

twenty-nine percent of the 285 mem-
ber class qualify for honors.

The speaker for the 1977 Senior

Honors Banquet was Dr. George
Werkema, Executive Director of the

Chriskian College Consortium, head-
quartered in Washington, DC. His
banquet address was entitled "Future
Shock."

Saturday begins with a breakfast
for the Faculty women and the senior
women. At 1:00 tile Women's Soft-

ball Team and the Track team will

be finishing off their seasons. A smor-
gasbord dinner will begin at 5:00
p.m. Carlo Menotti's "Help, Help

the Globolinks" will be presented in
the Wesley Chapel at 8:00 p.m. The
"Globolinks", performed by the
Chamber Singers under the direction
of Dr. Donald Baily. is a one act

comic opera for "Children and Peo-
pie who like Children."

The Baccalaureate Service will be

held Sunday at 10:30 in the Wesley
Chapel. The address will be given
by Dr. Edwin H. Palmer on "The
Relevancy of the Word of God." Dr.
Palmer is presently the executive

secretary of the New International
Version translation of the Bible. A

former seminary professor, he is a
minister of the Christian Reformed

Church and is author of several

books and numerous articles. A

"walk-through" reception will be held
at President Chamberlain's house

from three to five in the afternoon

Dr. Marilyn Birch will be the
speaker at the Annual Foreign Mis-

sions Fellowship Sunday evening con-
vocation. Dr. Birch is a medical

missionary currently on leave of ab-
sence from Westeyan World Mission,
Sierra Ikone field, serving on staff
at Ecco Family Health Center, Col
umbus. Ohio. An honors graduate of
Houghton College and the University
of Michigan School of Medicine, Dr.
Birch was named Houghton's Alumna
of the Year in 1967.

Commencement Exercises begin at

10:00 a.m. Monday mormng. About
279 seniors will be participating. Of
these 217 will be graduating, with the
Rmainder completig degree require-
ments in August. Dr. Kenneth Pike,
Professor of Linguistics at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, will bring the
Cammencement address entitled

"The Search for Structural Concern:

A Study in Cultural Incarnation." Dr.
Pike is President of the Summer In-

stitute of Linguistics, a sister corpo-
ration of Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Skip Weekend to Begin May 4th;
Rookies Revival This Year's Theme

"The Rookies' Revival" is the

theme of this year's Senior Skip
Weekend to be held at Watson Home-

stead, Painted Post, NY. This theme

is a carry-over fmm the senior's

freshman year when the class was
initiated as football rookies.

Some two hundred people will par-
ticipate in this year's activities
which begin Wednesday, May 4 and

conclude on Friday, May 6.

Each morning will consist of games
and various group activities. There
is to be a free time each afternoon

and late evening with a period of
spiritual fellmvship scheduled for
early evening.

The main difference between this

year's Skip and previous ones is the

date. In other years, Skip Weekend
was held the next to the last week-

end before gnaduation. The change
in the calendar which eliminated the

Winterim moved graduation up a few
weeks, makijig Watson Homestead

unavailable for Skip Weekend. Last
year's class was forced to go to a
place much farther away. This year,
the Seniors are able to use the facili-

ties at Watson Homestead by going
there during the week rather than on
the weekend.

The change in the date of Skip
Weekend has its advantages. Senior
grades are due before they will be

leaving so there will be no worry of
exams when they return. This makes
it possible for more Seniors to attend
and enjoy the activities without the
anxiety of having to come back and
finish up the semester.

Even though this year's senior class
may be brmlring with tradition by
having their skip in the middle of the
week, they may be setting a trend
for Senior Skip Weekends in the
future.

Houghton Will Lose Ten Faculty;
Contract Negotiations Underway

On April 23, at 5:30 p.m. the faculty

of Houghton College met for a carry-
in dinner, at which time the depart-
ing professors were honored.

There are ten full-time and part-
time teachers leaving Houghton A-

mong the full-time is Miss Conklin.
She will only be gone a year to begin
work towards her Ph.D. in Sociology
at Johns Hopkins University.

Also moving to a new college, but
not as a student, is Prof. and Mrs.

Paul Spicuzza. Mr. Spicuzza teaches
piano while Mrs. Spicuzza teaches

· voice on a part-time basis.

Another part-time teacher has been
Mrs. Allen, who teaches music

theory. At her own request she is
not returning. Her husband will be
back from a sabbatical next year to

take up his full-time duties in the
music department.

It has already been reported that

Mr. Nussey is leaving in August to
return to the pulpit, but another
couple is leaving Houghton for the
mission field. Prof. and Mrs. Crosby,
both active in the Spanish Depart-
ment, will be leaving for Puerto Rico
to pastor a Spanish-speaking congre-

gation.
Last, but not least, is Mrs. Gordon

Stockin who is retiring from active
duty. Her many years of service to
the college, especially as Arts Divi-
sion Coordinator will be missed.

To fill these positions the College
has signed contracts for a Spanish
professor and a biology professor.
Contract negotiations are still under-

way with sociology and piano pro-
fessors.

Three other professors are leaving
on sabbatical next year. Prof. John

Leax plans to take a year off and do
intensive study on the integration of
creative writing and faith. He also
would like to work on a book con-

cerning the poet Thomas Merton.

Prof. Keith Clark will be taking off
the Brst semester to work on two

books entitled "lhimpet Players of
Symphony Orthestras in the United
States of America" and "Bibliogra-
phy af Hymnology." Prof. Munro
will take off the spring semester to
do a number of things: among them
"to reacess the direction the biology
department through consuation with
other biologists and readings in the
Beld."

Barbara Bowman, '76 to Matthew
Woolsey, 76

D. Windy McKay '76 to Chris Can-
field '77

Karen Schmidt '78 to Don Cruik-
shani[ '77

Joanne Hayer, '80 to Jim Kraft, '78
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Letters to the Editor Senior Essays:
Dear Editor io:e The Federal government re- girls on this campus are willing to I am i,eary I have struggled One of my dreams, while attending

I was rilempotnted with last week's quires employers to disregard sex as ask guys out for a date - to plan the through a battle and I seek rest Houghton, has always been to get up CZ

"drama reveu" which concluded a discrlminalang factor when hiring ezemng and then pay" Parched bps and cottonmouthed, I in chapel and speak about my ex- ba

uvth an admismon pnce I went to for positions In business and sports, This problem of mequality must be must have water periences and feelings obtained here

the performance anyway on last Sat- women have fought for and gained a faced and admitted Sure. we can As a body, I came to this valley in Of course, this opportunity has not 1Z1

urday mght In fact quite a few peo- greater equah:y" uith men MaJor quickly label the roles assumed in newly fitted armor I came, proud come about I figure the second best at

ple turned out We went to see ex. industrj is forced to hire a quota of dallng as cultural But haven't of my shield, pleased with my sword thing is an article in the Star I'd
penmental theatre take place m females to 0 certain positions women fought against the biases and I arnved, seelung what I believed always felt that what I'd say would SO

Fancher Aud We were taken on a Women's sports have nsen both m re- practices of culture before hen they uould be a glorious army seeking one be unique, mteresting, and might even 1y

voyage through ourselves and our spect and pnze money In high n ere not in their favor, purpose I drealned of hundreds of increase my popularity m my fellow tu

I
culture Tossed before us u as a schools, girl's athletics have boomed The pint of the ent:re question is soldlers all char)ting praise to their students' eyes Well, as a fnend of

bplab of both blatant and subtly #6 an emphasis on track, basket this - If women are to strive to Ruler I desired a totally equipped mme often emphatically says, 14

acted dtsmpated unis, fragments per ball and volleyball, to name a feu balance the inequallties they face force, well-regimented, one which "WRONG'" I now see by my friend's Nc

forrned u,th a umque combination of 40 doubt, nomen hake rnade they must strive for equallty on all could cripple the plans of his enemy one word that my motivation for such CE

levels even if it means a "surrender" a task has been m the darkness forbmiliancy and opaqueness the un stndes toward an equality Inth men Instead I discovered an army in

nonced dead rose and the unnus But in other areas, the "greater in- of previous "nghts and pnvlleges " name only Officers tned to lead, self-glorification I praise the Lord to

takably Alickeb Mouse ears Amazing equality" works m favor of the fe. If equallty must be found m all thlngs, for my change in attitude since I've ne

but were incapable Many of them
- the characters reflec:ed their own male In these areas, uomen haje the dating structures which form the started this article

whlthered m ndicule Their soldiers

performances advertising for the no: recogmzed. and then acted to expected male role must be destroy- argued and fought in the ranks, strlk- Basically, what I have to say is to

veD play in process stared back at balance the "other" mequallty A ed Men must not be expected to ing each other from the rear rather short I can summanze my four

the audience Semlity. a dream like pnme example of this, and the one ask girls out all the bme Girls must than confronting each other in hones- years at Houghton m three words

atmosphere, penaded often, carrying I choose to discuss, is in the realm of ask guys out, and share the "domi- ty Divisions rose Soldiers left and Growth, Responsibility, and Mo:lva-

us along m and out of a fantas> that dating nant role "
struck separate camps, away from tion Ever since I accepted the Lord

u as too real to be comfortable Ex Many faces of the dating expen This letter has been wntten for one others as my Savlor m my freshman year,

pertise surrealism When a phrase ence demonstrate the "greater in. reason - to stimulate thought and Many rebelled against the broken He has provided all the nutrients nec-
near the end ("Irs a fantasy, or had equalit>" and hou rt places an ad. action m this area It is very impor- ness they saw Some wept at the dls- *.gnry for my Growth as a Christian

vou forgotten"') uas made I hter- vantage in the hands of the female tant that jie realize the necessity to concerting truth Others raged - Next, the I.Ard gave me visison to

all,Jumped Yes I had forgotten Traditionally, men have been a. affirm equality m this area The their dreams torn from their hearts recogmze my Responsibility, not only

forgotten just what was. and what pected to ask women out They have question is not men vs women - A few Rere driven away as rene- to Him, but to my fmends, the com-

u as real, and what was not J S been expected to plan the evemng, but rather men and women as in mumty, my studies, and myself Justgades They became hungry and
Alilluater directed and acted He arrange for transportation, pay for dividuals accepung their responsibill- were left hungry as important as this is accepting and

shifted from his role of a panhandler the evening, etc But beneath these tles in the daUng process At night, the wind howled mourn- carrying this Responsibility And

to >oung lozer to a flower wlth a obvious social expectations, the male The appeal of this letter is to action fully. as the enemy silently crept on lastly, He has taught me that no

smoothness that nevertheless con- is forred to play "the domineenng that may Involve both men and in Like death, he struck down great matter what I do, He is the only pro-

nnced us of his charader changes mle" women "swallowlng their prides", vider of the Motivation needed
numbers, tearing their shabby armor

Between scenes and within scenes The question that needs to be asked but, d ue are to stnve for equallty, from them Leanng sedate, unnerv- You know, if this was all that's hap-

Mar> Smith could transfer herself and answered Is, -What would hap- these positive steps must be taken ing snules on expressionless faces pened to me here, why didn't the
from a Southern belle prost:tute to pen if the male-female roles lit dating Sincerely, I, too, was under attack The Lord just put this all m a letter and
a wide smiling museum gulde who were totally reversedp" How many Bill Taylor enemy left me naked to discover my send it to mei The answer to this

blmdly believed in hersel[, and yet, mner self - a bitter little wraith, 2 question m simple "He did and

had some doubts Steve Lennox was capable of efen raising a shield I more"" He's sent an entire story and
m the role of Sallor/amusement park Senate Report became a shell - living but having this iS the neat thing about lt Every

employee /Latin lovero/Wiseman, who no life My vision of the army was person here, right now and m the past

mostly portrayed nbrancy but were On Tuesday, Apnl 26, the Student easy and unobtrusive inspection nou clouded Victory was no longer three years, is in it He has used

quite saddemng Sue Fisher expertly Senate met for the final time of the (5) That mterpersonal exchange not the Inevitable sight everyone of you, m even the most

earned a fogglness wlth her part as semester to elect members of corn- become so overtly intimate that it Increasing numbets lifted their thin obscure way, to accomplish His story
an old confused woman who actually mittees and councils for the 1977-78 might exceed the bounds of mtelll- bodies, picked up their armor and

for me

understood too much in her own man- academic year Deb Beers, President gent Christian propnely (6) That walked slowly away from our en- So in closing, I'd like to say two

ner of thinking Dave Brubaker of the Athletle Association, was pres regular visiting hours shall not sup- campment The enemy now holds things First I feel honored that the Al

barked out many commentanes m plant tradlbonal open houses them as capuves - forcing thelr Ia,d has made It possible for me to
ent to review plans for a proposed

the crude fashion of a vaudevillmner.
physical education building New

except at the desire of the assembled work, u r tching them become wisps come m contact with so many beauti-
and also played the so-true paranood residents of the dorm "

business from the floor consisted of of men ful people And lastly, I pmuse the
and bored indindual w orking the one proposal which requested Stu- Elected to the councils were Stu- Wailing was the common sound Lord for sending me to Houghton a

routine night shift And of course, 01' dent Affairs Council eslablidi regular dent Affairs Kenn Knoulton and Death sickly scented the valley air College ar

Michael Gresh u orked mto the sig- i Imang hours in college owned hous- Mark Lindley,Academic Phil Even the smell of dung seemed fresh God Bless You All, SC

mficant part of a statue, the remams Nick Bohall
ing on weekends This proposal was Bence, Development Jan Weber, Sitting weakly in death, I quietly SU

of another supposedly-dead society'
oen,helmmgly approved Financial Affairs Terry Slye Elected examined my armor It was still tu

But the statue proved to possess Senate requested adoption of a to committees u ere Judiciary Rich- there Tarmshed, yes, but stlll by It 15 hard to belleve that I finally PC

more life qualities than our own Visitabon Pohey by Student Affairs ard Dickson, Joe Lloyd, Pnsalla my feet have the pnvilege of being called th

living drabness often exhibits A Chamberlain, and Bruce Memt, As smoke slowly began to rise from ·'Senior Cittzen' by the Dean It CC

fnal question "Why')" A final an Council according to the followlng
guidelmes ' 11) That visiting hours Trustee's Committee on Student Af- the ruins, I mused on my past vision takes four years to achieve that sta CU

swer ' Why"' That was the only be regular, scheduled weekly occur. fairs Mark Lindley, Athletic Randy Inside, I stlll upheld 1 ts truth I had tus I thought that coming to college th

ansuel Certa,nly. ze need to have rences on Sundabs and/or Fndays Singer and Peg Roorbach, Chapel seen it I did belleve It I wept, m the United States would bea good or

such quesbons posed more frequently and ebrdays m the afternoon or Mark Cerbone, Buddy Hubbard, and letting the bitterness run down my solution to all my questions m life, th

4 Encourage your local theatre)
Kouros u as a success It was a evening (2) That access to the res- Joe Lloyd, Cultural Affairs Joan cheeks It was hot at least an escape fI»m the compe- liE

dence halls by members of the sex Keller, Dave Tidman, John Hugo, Some claim the army is startlng Ution for higher educaton at home St

bghtenly pleasant th}ng hke going opposite to that vihich reside m them Learning Resources Laura Brown, over Their optimistic shouts rlng As it turns out Well, there is a Cl

to sleep as the morning birds begin be hmited to those inth escort or Religious Lie John Loftness, Cen. across the valley For their lives, I lot to say about my immediate lin- th

to chup, and awakenlng as the sun
sets mvitation <3 That the problem of tral Communications Craig Relsen, pray they are nght My own years presslon of the College and the peo. m

Dand A Penne R A presence m proper areas be Shella Bentley, and Randy Singer, of service are up I have heard the ple I met when I first came to this de

dealt wlth by delegating authority to Campus Interchange. Shella Bentley, Ruler is planning a feast in the honor country But one thing which gave
* willing Individuals Judged to be re- and Donanne Reinhardt, Campus of his Prince He promises rest and me the most culture-shock was the Cl

Dear Steve, sponmble by the R A 's and appmved Center Recreation Steven Starks and refreshment I will go there He fact that the Amencans were so or

A]For many years, uomen have by the R D 's (4) That doors of Jeff Hoffrnan, Bookstore Ray A has shown my desperate need For Amenca-centered - national spirit
fought for equal nghts And nghtly rooms which are being visited be Strawser II and Phil Bence, Info his dwelltng place alone is pure and on one hand and Provincialism on aI

so' Women have gained the right to left open m such a way as to allow Dot,anne Reinhardt and Jeff Osgood, the vision there is bnght the other

Magazine Subscription Randall Gaf- "For I wlll take you from the I suppose I grew up m a land
ner and Ray A Strawser II, Parking nations, and gather you from all the wilere people do not bother to con- Li

Fmes Paul Onker, Will Barnes, Da countries, and brlng you Into your cern themselves about national iden- d

Senior Athletes continued vid Ragonesi, Publicity Russell V own land I il sprmkle clean water tity To be a Chinese m a Chinese
Kingsbury and Gary Fitsgerald, Pub- upon you, and you shall be clean culture but at the same bme a Brit-

(Continied from P.ge One} This year's seniors also had a big licity Chairman Doug Balser, and from all your uncleannesses, and ish citizen in a Bntish colony has bi

for Starters leanng are Dave Wells, part m Houghton intramural sports Faculty Advisors Dr Katherme from all your idols I will cleanse you not given me a strong feeling of 14

John Roman, Scott Makln, Dave Teams like houseleague football's Lindley and Dr Carl Sehultz A new heart I will give you, and a national identity, and it ts touching 0U

Irwln, and Carlos Martinez All of Holy Horst and Dned Raisins, and new spint I will put within you, and to see how people here have the pnde on

these w111 be missed, as they provided houseleague basketball's Makin Trou I u ill take out of your flesh the heart of their country and of their hentage n2

strong fielding and hitting fw the ble and Lathos Meter, have been of stone and give you a heart of You would not know how touched to

team Also, Bob Chaffee and Al dominant teams in Houghton's mira
flesh " Ezekiel 36 24-26 and jealous I was when I heard 1S

Webster, who bore the brunt of the mural program The loss of these John Kelly (Continued on Page Three)

pitching buden, Will be lea,ung a and similar teams wtll leave a large Remember in;

m

gap that u·111 be hard to fill gap in the houseleagues

The track team. though not losing In both intercollegiate and Intra-
as many people, will still feel the mural sports, the class of 1977 has The Hmighton Star
graduation of '77 It uill lose the contributed greatly to the develop-
wrsatile Obika, uho holds the school ment of sports as an important en-

FMF's Stl
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

record in the long jump Also, gone tity in the Houghton bberal arts edu- Houghton College. Houghton. New York 14744
will be shotput record-holder Steve callon Besides any personal or team

The STAR :s published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks-
Hams, who improves each year and statistical records, Ahts class leaves
is a first place for the team m even· behind a record of sportsmanshlp and Needs giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signed

editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR at-
meet Both of these semors w111 participation which should be appre· titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College
leave behind fine records of their con- clated by those of us u ho w111 be Steven Koolstra Connie Krause

tributions to Houghton track and fleld back here next year Editor Business Manager

2 5 04;@ 9 Ell
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Refleetions and Meditations oIl Four Years Spent
(Continued from Age Te)

Carol Young say, after she came
back from India, that she was glad
she was an American. I never real-

ized that people could have strong
attachments to their country.

However, equally shocking was how
some of the Americans could actual-

ly be very ethnocentric. It often
turned me off (and still does) when

I came across any statement imply-
ing "American culture" "uber alles".
No, I am by no means anti-Ameri-
can. There is a Chinese parable
speaking of a frog living at the bot-
tom of an old well. The frog could
never get out of the well to see the
real outside world. What he thought
to be the entire universe was merely

a patch of the sky. I was really dis-
appointed to Bnd that some of my
schoolmates who were academically
superior had that ethnocentric atti-
tude. I suppose there are not many
people who can have the opportunity
that I have had to live in different

countries and learn about different

cultures. I do not claim that I have

the knowledge to judge which culture
or country is better, but it is pa-
thetic to see so many of my friends
using the white Anglo-Saxon value
standard to pass judgment on other
cultures. Frankly it often shows
their ignorance of things outside A-
merica. I mean, Chinese culture is

definitely more than just the stereo-
type of laundries, mstaurants in
Chinatown, ChowMein, Chung King,
or fortune cookies! When I say that
Americans are proud of their culture
and country, perhaps they are too
proud!

Should we as Christians from a

Liberal Arts College have a better
idea and richer knowledge of the
rest of the world, and not just this
"old well" of America? Are we too

busy saving the heathen and prais-
ing the saints of America, to concern
ourselves with the outside world,

only to end up being provincial and
narrow-minded? We speak of Hough-
ton as an island. To me, America
is the real island with people think-
ing that the world is flat. What A-
mericans need are more Columbuses.

- Samuel Si-Yin Cheung

Harold Kaplan, in an interesting
study of twentieth century literature
notes that with modern society's
ever-increasing emphasis on science
and technology has come a speedy
decline in man's commitment to in-

dividual responsibility. As the uni-
verse is viewed as an impersonal
machine, devoid of spirit, man, too,
becomes a faceless cog in that ma-

chine, a cog without a mind or will
of his own.

Modern man views himself as a

victim, a fugitive from a cold, in-
human "they." 'They're out to get
me' is his eternal complaint. Fifty
years ago Ernest Hemingway gave
a voice to this in A Farewell to Arms

when he referred to that always un-
identified "they." "They threw you
in and told you the rules and the first
time they caught you off base they
killed you ... You could count on
tha:. Stay around and they would
kill you.'

A more recent example of a poor
victim. hounded by the totally unfair
elements of a totally unfair universe
is Woody Allen. In all of his movies,

all of these areas the idea of disci-

plining oneself, of motivating oneself,
of requiring oneself to accept re-

sponsibility for ones problems and
the solutions of those problems is
often sadly foreign.

The most dangerous area in which
students enjoy viewing themselves as
victims rather than as guilty of lack
of responsibility is the spiritual

realm. Go up to one of the students
who has gone to church every Sun-
day in his life and ask him something

like "Why does God permit suffer-
ing?" Ninety-nine chances out one
hundred he won't have any idea. And
what excuse will he give? "They
never taught me that." Or confront
the student who came to Houghton

he stares down from tile screen with

a look that seems to say "Why, oil
why. are they always picking on
ME?" In Take the Money and Run,
he portrays a man who, through no
fault of his own, is a mislit in society.
The harrowing experiences of his
childhood, when friends and enemies

alike took delight in stepping on his
glasses, have driven him to repeated
attempts at bank robbery. In crime,
as in everything else, he is a failure,
but it is not his fault. He is, through
the entire movie, nothing more than
a victim.

So what do Woody Allen, Ernest
Hemingway, and Harold Kaplan's
observations on trends in modern
literature have to do with life in
Houghton? A great deal for the in-
clination to view oneself as a victim
of the almighty "they" is a apparent
in the cloistered halls of Houghton
as it is in all corners of modern
western society.

In what ways do Houghton students
c for it is of them, and to them, that
I am instructed to write) see them-

selves as passive and helpless vic-
tims? In every conceivable way.
To start with something central:
academically. Think of the numbers
of students who complain: "I haven't
learned anything in this course (or
in this semester, or in four years)
because they didn't teach me any-
thing." We have the victims of
physical abuse, the students who
haven't run more than three yards
since high school and who are wind-
ed walking up a flight of stairs who
will say "Well, they don't give
me time to take care of my body.
How can I exercise when they keep
giving me so much work?" And we
have the victims of social abuse,
those lonely students who spend one
hundred Friday nights out of one
hundred Friday nights alone in their
rooms waiting: "They ought to do
something about the social life!" In
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an enthusiastic Christian and is leav-

ing a cynical agnostic. Ask him what
happened to his faith. He will say
"They wreeked it. They took it away.

They put holes in it."

In the years that I have been in
Houghton have I never been guilty
of accusing an all encompassing
"they"? Of course not. I have spent
my share of unprofitable hours in
classrooms composing arguments a-
gainst the "they" that made me take
unwanted courses and the "they"

that failed to spark my interest as I
believed "they" should. I have spent
my share of angry hours thinking
about the "they' that I thought was

trying to push me around. I have
spent my share of hours in doubt,
doubt I was sure "they" had inflicted
on me, plagued with questions I
thought "they' should give me an-
swers for. And I have spent my
share of hours in bitterness, wonder-

ing why all the "theys" of my life
should be allowed to make me so

miserable.

In the last four years I have learn-

ed. in a gradual, painful, and terribly
humbling way, that if my time was
being wasted, it was because I was

wasting it and if I was being pushed
into something I did not want to be,
it was because I was not standing
firm in what God wanted me to be.

And, if I had doubts, it was because

I had not grounded myself solidly
enough in the truth that no "they"
ean take from me. And if I was

miserable here, it was because I was

making myself miserable.
Modern man has a great number of

scapegoats on whieh to place his
guilt, and he is constantly creating
more which will permit him to re-

main in the comfortable position of
the passive victim. Faulty educa
tion, bad environment, bad genes,
levels in the biocycle, societal pres-
sures, all are blamed for man's prob-
lems so that man can maintain his

innocence. Remember Flip Wilson's
popular phrase, "The devil made me
do it?" It afforded one more possi-
bility of shrugging off one's guilt.
In Houghton, there are other possi-
ble ways of evading guilt other pos-

sible scapegoats. It's nice not to
have to view oneself as part of

Houghton's problems, to see oneself,
instead, as the poor, helpless student.

But the God who created man a

thinking acting creature will not be
snowed by our rationalizations. When
He asks us for an account of our

time, He will not permit us to blame
our wasting of it on those around us.

When He asks us why we indulged
in anger or bitterness, or hostility,
He will not accept the response,
"They made me; it was their fault."
When He asks us why we did not ae-
tively love those around us, He will
not listen to the excuse, "They didn't
love me first." God demands each

person to acknowledge his own guilt,
to stand to his own feet, and to live

for Him as an active responsible
individual.

Carol Capra

After four years at Houghton, I've
been convinced that if you don't like

it here, you should leave. So, I'm
leaving.

Seriously now ... what I have to

say will probably be of no meaning
unless you koow me, and if you do

know me, I do not need to say any-
thing. For those of you who do not
know me, I am the one whom you
pass on the sidewalk with only a
glance, the one who stands too close
to you in the lunchline, or the one
who sits by the coat racks and some-
times smiles. I am the one who has

the mailbox next to your's, but the

only time you spoke to me, you said,
"Excuse me." I am the one who is

not in any of your classes, the one
whom you label but forget to pray
for. I am the one who watches you
run around in your busy little lives,

talking of Jesus and love. Oh yeah,
love. It is too bad you didn't get to
know me, for then I wouldn't have to

say anything.

The NUT

( Tim Weidner - for those

of you who want to look

me up in the yearbook)

There's a feeling here inside that I
cannot hide and I know I've tried

But it's turning me around

I'm not sure if I'm aware if I'm up
or down

If I'm here or there

I need both feet on the ground.

Why do I feel like I'm drowning when

there is plenty of air
Why do I feel like frowning, I think

the feeling is fear

Here I am in this different place in
this different time, in this time

and space
But I don't want to be here ...

Here I am all alone even tho' it feels

the same

I don't know where I'm going

I'm here on my own and it's not a
game

And a strange wind is blowing

I am so amazed by the things that
I see here

I don't want to be afraid I just don't
want to be here

In my mind this is clear
What am I doing here
I wish I was home.

These words sung by Dorothy in
the super soulful version of "The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz" entitled,

"The Wiz," sum up my feelings about
my first year at Houghton. Most
students who have any knowledge of
me at all know that I am a Harlem-

ite. meaning I am one amidst a mil-

lion black people populating the area
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between 110th street and 150th street

in New York City. Around my block,
there are no whites, hence, I was

raised with all blacks in the great
city of New York (The city so nice
they named it twice; always imitated,
but never duplicated). In my senior

year of high school, my grade advi-
sor suggested I go to Houghton to
see "how the other half lives." And

in September 1973, my family and I

made the long journey to HC.
Here I landed in this rural, all

white area. When I didn't see another

black, instant panic set in and all I
could think of was "rm the only
one." The culture shock was great;
I was really scared. But time will
bring about a change !

Houghton has not been a "flowery-
bed of ease." Nor has it been a

path strewn with roses. I felt that
I have had to live as a representative
of the black race, answering ques-
tions about my hair, living habits,
skin complexion, etc. White students
from areas even minutely resembling
Houghton, need more than seven
blacks to give them an idea of what
black are like! Houghton needs
more than seven blacks (as students,

faculty, administration, staff) to give
them a just picture of black America
Houghton black students need more
than seven blacks for a sense of

identity, sense of togetherness and a
sense of belongingness. Blacks should
not have a "complex" whenever they
get together for a chitchat. It is not
fair for white students to come up
and ask "What are you doing p]Dt-
ting?" I see cduntless of white stu-
dents in the dining hall, the lounge
of the campus center, in chapel, in
dormitories, on the quad and it never
crosses my mind to ask them if they
are planning to overthrow the ad-
ministration building.

Many students have asked me
"How can you live in the crime-
ridden, polluted air, rat infested and
noisy city of New York? Don't you
love the beautiful scenery, the trees.
the green grass the clean air, the
security of Houghton? All you see in
NYC is concrete, stinking filthy slums
and cold aloof people." That's prob-
ably true. It is also true that I have
had the "privilege" to live in the
beautiful "utopian" world of Hough-
ton. But as Dorothy said in her song:
When I think of home, I think of a

place where there's love over-

I wish I was home, I wish I was back
there with the things I've been

Knowing

Wind that makes that taIl grass bend
into leaning

Suddenly the raindrops that fall have
a meaning

Sprinkling the scene, makes it all
clean.

Maybe there's a chance for me to
go back

Now that I have some direction
But it sure would be nice to be back

home where there's love and af-
fection

And just maybe I can convince time
to slow up

Giving me enough time in my life to
grow up

Time be my friend and let me start
again.

Suddenly my world's gone and
changed its face

But I still know where I'm going
I have had my mind spun around in

space

Yet I've watched it growing

And oil if you're listming God please
don't make it hard

To know if we should believe the

things that we see,
Tell tls should we try to stay, or

should we run away,
Or would it be better just to let

things be?

(Continued On Page Four)
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Reflections By Seniors continued
(Continued from Page Three)

Living here in this brand-new world
might be a fantasy,

But it taught me to love, so it's real,
real, real to me.

And I've learned that we must look

inside our hearts to find -

a world full of love, like yours, like
mine - LIKE HOME!

I've learned like Dorothy that al-
though Houghlon is beautiful there is
truly: "No place like home, there's

no place like home...
In Inve/Peace & Soul

Ruby M. Wilson

And to tile crowds he said, "When

you see a cloud coming up in the
west, at once you remark, 'A shower
is coming,' and so it is. And when
the south wind blows, you say, 'It
will be hot,' and it happens. You
hypocrites! You know how to inter-
pret the appearance of ealth and of
sky. Why then can you not evaluate
this time""

There has been much justified re-
joicing within this past year over Be
signs recognizing that the Master
rem„ins as Guide in Houghton Col-
lege. These signs are manifest in the
lives of God's children present within
this institution. Glory is brought to
God in and through tile lives of such
individuals. Unfortunately, there has
never been provision made for -cor-
porate salvation" - each is indivi-
dually responsible for the degree to
which he knows God, not merely
knows about God.

I rejoice too. Greatly. The people
who compromise this institution are
wonderful, God-serving, and God-
hKrEng people. Generally. Not all,
unfomniately, can be characterized

My final challenge: regain - or

SENIORS,

RESERVE

YOUR

JOB

NOW,

AND

START

AFTER

YOU

GRADUATE.

For more information on job open-
ings and Army's Delayed Entry Pro
gram, call your- local Amy recruiter
at:

593-2511

"Join the People
Who've Joined

the Army"

gain for the first time - a sense of
urgency. Itt it not be said by any
that within God's sovereignty there
is room for lethargy, for apathy. Do
you not say "There are yet four
months; then comes the harvest?"

Behold I say to you, lift up your eyes
and look on the fields, that they are
white for the harvest. Already he
who reaps is receiving wages and is
ga:hering fruit for life eternal.

Four years is a brief period in con-
sciousness. But these four years are
extremely impressionable, extremely
formalive. Ma>dmize them. Develop.
Challenge. Receive such.

You hypocrites, Isaiah rightly pro
phesied about you. "This people hon-
ors me with their lips, but their heart
is far away from me. Uselessly, they
worship me with their teaching of
human commands."

It is a serious thing to live in a

society of possible gods and godesses,
to remember that the dullest and

most interesting person you talk to
may one day be a creature which, if
you sau· it now, you would be strvng-

ly (empted to worship, or else a
horror and a corruption such as you
now meet, if at all, only in a night-

mare. All day long we all in some
degree are helping each other to one
or other of these destinations. It is

in the light of these overwhelming
possibilities, it is with the awe and
the cirrumspection proper to them,
that we should conduct all our deal-

ings with one another, all friendships,

all loves, all play, all politics. There
are no ordinary people. You have
never talked to a mere mortal. Na-

tions cultures, arts, civilization -

these are mortal, and their life is to

ours as the life of a gnat. But it is
immortals we joke with, work with,
marry, snub, exploit - immortal
horrors or everlasting splendors.

IBt's begin again to consider our
responsibilities in service to God's
kingdom more seriously and to know
how serious we are.

What is the use my brothers, for
anyone to say he has faith, if he fails
to act on it? His faith cannot save

him, can it? If a brother or a sister

is poorly clad and lacks the day's
nourishment but one of you says,
"Go away in peace; get warmed and
get fed," without supplying them
their bodily needs, what is the use?
Exactly, so faith that does not issue
in works in itself is dead.
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Someone, however, will say, "You
have faith and I have works." Show

me your faith without its works and
I will show you my faith through
what I do."

Sincerely,
Steve Horst

I never thought the idea of saga-
cious seniors reflecting with wisdom

on their Houghton years was ridicu-
lous - that is, until now. I know

how I always envisioned myself doing
this assignment: brilliantly setting
forth a critical (yet fair) essay on the
problems of Houghton and the solu-

tions I could prescribe. It would
have the ring of conviction. It would
be able to stand resolute both as a

warning to the complacent powers-
that-be and as a stirring challenge (o
struggling underclassmen. Sort of a
combination last words of wisdom

and a final "win one for the Gipper."

I am fmally at the point where I
ought to be able to do all that. But
now I find that I can't. It's not that

then aren't any more things that

need changing, or that apathetic stu-
dents couldn'( use a little more riling

up. Neither has my critical fervor
abated. It is just diat in the final
analysis these things do not seem to

be very important. Any statement
about them would be more trivial

than helpful.

For some reason the things we
have complained about most seem to
have had the least effect on what

we actually now are. I am convinced
that God has given us more respon-
sibility for our well-being and grouh
than mod of us would like to accept.
So we cast about for convenient

scapegoats, and when we have found
some, we pin all our shortcomings
on their hairy backs. ( And, I should

add. some of our Houghton scape-
goats do have quite hairy backs: un-
equal rules for men and women, ob-
noxious requirpments, undue aca-
demic pressures, hypocrisy, material-
ism, and so on.) Sadly enough, we
often manage to leave here without
any question that they are the
sources for all our troubles. We are

Houghton's victims, "messed up" by

"this place."
That whole appmach is patently

false. The important ming is nd
what our varied experiences here
have supposedly made of us; it is
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what we have made of them. All of

us Will leave here at least somewhat

changed. The way we react to
Houghton - for that matter, to life
- will determine the nature of those
changes. And our reactions, by and
large, will be determined by the ex-
tent of our obedience and willingness
to grow. What we are when we

emerge from here has been 1eft
mainly up to us.

God has bmught us here with a
particular purpose in mind. Hough-
ton College is His agent for bringing
about part of that purpose. As such,
the agent should not preoccupy our
thinking, but Him. Instead of get-
ting hung up on trivialities, we should
concentrate on our frimary respon-
sibility personal development and
g·owth.

Houghton is simply one experience
of many. We all sham it because
we came here, but there the similar-
ity just about ends. It is an indivi-
dual experience that each one of us

Friday, April 29, 1977

need to maximize. It has value in

what it produces in our lives.
Because God uses Houghton does

not mean it is perfect. Oddly enough,
God has a history of using imperfect
tools to bring about His will. Some

of the most imperfect aspects of
Houghton and the people here may
teach us the most important lessons.

:the times at Houghton when I
strived for obedience were the most

productive. The times I spent on
tangents. in which God was only an
incidental figure, were basically
worthless. And this is logical: since

God brought me hete with a purpose,
it naturally follows that only by
obedience can I see maximum re-

sults. I am convinced that the ques-

tion of obedience is the most impor-
tant one we face here - and in all

of life. Our response to it will de-
termine the value of our Houghton
experience, as it will of all the ex-
periences yet to come.

- Daryl Brautigam

Shenawana Men Smash Gao

In Ist Annual ChallengeCup
If you remember the st week

after Easter vacation, you remember
having many of your meals interrupt-
ed by Ioud, raueous announcements
from the "Gao guys" that they were
going to obliterate the Shenawana
men in the finst annual Shenawana-

Gao Challenge Cup, to be held on
Saturday, April 16.

On the black Saturday (at least for
Gao), the Challenge Cup began with
foosball and ping-pong in the mom-
ing. The Home of the Brave emerged
from this competition with a 14-4 lead,
and never looked back. At 1:00 p.m.,

the well-attended track meet began,
and when it was finished the Gao

SUMMER PROGRAM IN

POLITICAL EDUCATION

Gordon College

June 1 - 21

bubble had been thoroughly burst.
Despite victories by Jeff Tarbox ( 100-
yard dash) and Del Stevens (high
jump), and fine showings by its shut-
tle hurdle and 880 relay tearns, Gao
could not match the Shenawana

powerhouse, led by winners Ken Heck
(long jump and 440), Jeff Hoffman
(shotput and discus),Jeff Spear (880),
Dwight Brautigam (mile), and its
victorious mile relay team.

Following the track meet, there was
competition in tennis, softball throw,
egg thriw, 3-legged race, and team
ice cream eating. The final score
was tallied, and the Shenawana men

had proven their superiority, 107 Y to
48'.. Gao had been beaten.
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